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The Folk Song in the Works of Latvian Composers in Exile
The Latvian music does not have a long history. It goes back to the
seventies of the last century when one of the first educated teachers
of Latvian origin Jänis Cimze (1814-1881) published his collection
Dziesmu Rota [Adornment of song] for choir. Four of the eight
volumes of this collection were Lauku pulJes [Field flowers]. Those
were the first Latvian folk song arrangements. Folk song arrange-
ments for choir have become really important for Latvians - starting
with the pupils ofCimze at the teachers' seminar in Valka and lasting
until today. The arrangements represent the spirit and character of
Latvians which is best described by the song:




[I was born singing,
1 grew up singing
1 lived the whole life singing
And you saw me off to the
white dunes - singing]
Later on the instrumental music started to become more important.
Soon the first instrumental arrangements appeared. The most impor-
tant were probably Latvju dejas [Latvian Dances] 1883, 1894, for
symphonie orchestra by the composer and folklorist Andrejs Jurjäns
(1856-1922) and the Variations on the Latvian folk song "Ej, saulfte,
drzz pie Dieva" ["Go, Sun, go soon to the God"] composed in 1905
by the founder of the Conservatory of Latvia Jäzeps VItols (1863-
1948). These are works that still influence music in Latvia and one
can always trace their ideas even in the most modem compositions of
today.
Leaving the symphonie music aside I would like to stop at some
instrumental folk song arrangements composed by Latvian musicians
in exile. These pieces are unfamiliar in Latvia for they were inacces-
sible during the Soviet occupation. After the Soviet Union collapsed
people were eager to get songs for their choirs first of all. Today the
scores are "back horne" available to any interested person.
It is no secret that folk traditions were highly important for Latvi-
ans abroad. They were necessary not only to show off in a bright folk
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costume or to have a noisy summer solstice celebration. No, they
were needed to pass the voice of a nation to children, the next gen-
erations. Folk song is the same "Bread from horne", described by the
Latvian poetess Velta Toma (1912-1999) during the seventies in
Canada. People sang folk songs, they created repertoire for Latvian
Song Festivals in exile. They also used songs to teach their children.
The organist and composer Andris VItoli:t;ts(born 1931) lived in
Sweden after the war until1991 when he retumed back to Riga. His
six books ofthe manual for piano playing Dziedäsim, rotäsim [Let us
sing and play], 1964-1969, are built on Latvian folk songs and plays
- of course all very simple. Each little song has a commentary in a
language that would be easy for a child to understand. There are
small comments on the technical issues of piano playing as well as
song texts. This is a good method to learn how to read and to play the
piano at the same time! Not to mention the test at the end of each
chapter and the award to be received. These books have surely
brought a lot of joy already to the two generations of young musi-
cians to be in exile. Certainly they are good only for the very first
steps of a little pianist.
More interesting and unique are arrangements composed in the
USA by the composer Volfgangs Darzi:t;ts(1906-1962). They are
collected in the book Spelejiet, pirkstÜ}i [Play, little fingers]. Darzi:t;ts
wrote them in the fifties for his daughter.
"Working with the folk song arrangements Volis has spared some
energy for an educational publication "Play, little fingers". There are
20 arrangements of folk songs there, not quite for primary school,
because of the untraditional problems in harmony and rhythm. They
do not demand too much of a technique, but rather a patience" -
those were thoughts of the pianist and musicologist in the USA
Knuts Lesi:t;ts (1909-2000) published in the magazine "Latvju
müzika" ["Latvian music"( He also described the 200 folk song
arrangements for voice and piano that do follow in the footsteps of
Knuts LesiQ.s,Volfganga DärziQ.askanigais mantojums [The sounding heritage
of Volfgangs DärziQ.s], in: Latvju müzika [Latvian music] 6. Latviesu Kom
Apvieniba ASV un Latviesu Dziesmu Svetku Biednöa Kanädä [Society of Lat-
vian Choirs in the USA and the Canadian Latvian Song Festivals' Society],
1973, p. 535-536.
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Jäzeps VItols. DärziI}.shirnself wrote: "I tried to find the unusual
sound of each one. 1 tried to find the unique melody that it demands.
1 tried to avoid any traditions of any school." This is something that
Latvian composers took with them from horne - the pride, avoidance
of traditions and "the bread from horne", given by Jäzeps Vltols. Just
like Tälivaldis ~eniI}.s (born 1919), who will be brave enough to ar-
range the famous "Go, Sun, go soon to God", DärziI}.salso spends
days and nights with folk songs. This shows that folk songs are im-
portant to find the personal identity as well as providing a high po-
tential melodie idea for a musical piece.
Most important trait in the "Play, little fingers" is the rhythm. Ar-
rangements sound modem because of the "lack" of accented beats,
e.g. in Raibie cimdi [Bright mittens]:
Example No. I
or because of changing position of the accompaniment figures, e.g.
Galda dziesma [Song at the table]:
Example No. 2




Besides experiments with the rhythm important prineiples of ar-
ranging are all kinds of polyphonie issues - imitations, eanons, fu-
gato. The peak ofpolyphonie thinking is - of eourse - the fugue. We
ean find one in the eycle for two pianos and eight hands Tautas deja,
variäcijas unjUga [Folk Dance, Variations and Fugue] by Tälivaldis
~enil).s (born 1919), who lives in Canada. The main idea for the
eycle was the so ealled Vadia dancis ['Hang-dance1 from Kurzeme
Example No. 4
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documented by the composer EmIlis Melngailis (1874-1954) in the
beginning of the 20thcentury. Theme of the fugue
Example No. 5
is the first element of the dance melody. It is an energetic motive of
two sixteenth and a quarter note that shows from the very beginning
that the fugue is going to be an active one. In fact, the fugue is just
another variation. This time the folk melody is tamed by the rules of
polyphonie writing. Even though the theme is energetic it does not
sound like a dance. Listening to it nobody would count it to any na-
tional tradition in a sense of copying some national characteristics.
This is rather a classical simple fugue of two voices for children to
play together.
Nowadays composers often use fragments of songs or even mo-
tives in their arrangements instead of a whole song. Latvian folklore
has two types of songs. There are "songs to sing" and "songs to
speak". At the beginning of the century composers used the beautiful
melodies of those songs for singing. Today - just opposite to their
ancestors - composers choose instrumental melodies or the "speech"
songs with a small melodie range. This was a general tendency in the
20thcentury all over Europe. We can see it for example in the works
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of Bela Bart6k or Igor Strawinsky. Instrumental music is abstract in a
way. It is free from the literary text of a song. The composer does not
have to follow the story and he (she) can work with the melody itself,
thus creating smaller units. A good example is a theme for a fugue as
we saw it in the Folk Dance, Variations and Fugue by ~enil).s.
Among instrumental arrangements in Latvian music the
Chaconne on the theme "Go, Sun, go soon to the God" for violin solo
by ~enil).s has a very important position. It is dedicated to the violin
player Ieva Graubina, living in Mexico. From the viewpoint of the
Latvian audience the "Go, Sun ..." is in a way astrange theme to
work with. Every Latvian knows the variations far piano by VTtols
from 1905 - the beginning of Latvian piano music. The wish to
compare comes quite naturally. However, it is not only the small
Latvian audience whose inquiry would be awakened. ~enil).s himself
agrees that the model for his was was the Chaconne in D minor for
violin by Johann Sebastian Bach. Here it is much easier to compare,
for both pieces are for the same instrument.
The Chaconne by ~enil).s
Example No. 6
is a bright, demanding music piece based on a folk song. The com-
poser plays with the melody just as Haydn or Mozart would do -
inc1uding it into different figurations or changing ranges. At the same
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time we can find the romantic desire for virtuosity, trying to use all
the technica1 peculiarities of the violin in a relatively small piece.
However, all the tricks create a hero. We could imagine a short story
about the fate of the Latvians. The Chaconne is technically and emo-
tionally rich. It awakes a lot of afterthoughts. Several centuries meet
in this piece of music.
The wish to use all kinds of material not thinking how far it lies
back in history is a method from the 20thcentury. It is another try to
come closer to the classical Western art. Latvians do have something
to say. What else could show the silent and closed character of our
nation? What else, if not the song of eternal sad thoughts: "Go, Sun,
go soon to the God; give me a sacred evening. " Or, much later:
Nes visi.
Kä celas







in the moming and carry with them
until the dark -
They are able to carry
They carry -
What about me?]
The journey horne is a long one. The cycle Aizmirstäs lapas [For-
gotten pages] for clarinet, violoncello and piano by I>.enit;lsis based
on biographical memories. It is dedicated to the Latvian composer
Peteris Plakidis (born 1946). There are three quotations in the cycle:
The Prelude op. 20 No. 4 by Jazeps Vltols in the first movement, a
Lativan folk dance in the second and one of the Vingt regards sur
l'Enfant Jesu by Olivier Messiaen in the third movement "Pamestie
kapi" ["Abandoned graves'l The melody of a folk dance appears
besides well-known pieces of music. Of course, it is just a friendly
joke, a souvenir. Tä1ivaldis I>.enit;ls tarted his studies in Latvia with
professor Vltols and continued them in Paris with Messiaen.
2 Velta Toma, "Nes" ["Carry"], in: Pee uguns [For fire], (Grämatu draugs) 1975,
p.88.
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In the Latvian Jig
Example No. 7
a folk theme is an impulse to the energetic, vivid miniature that just
like the Chaconne represents different styles and different countries.
Ferenc Liszt chose the tide Hungarian Rhapsodies far his piano
pieces. Tälivaldis I}.enil).schooses the tide A Latvian Jig in order to
show that he belongs to some - enigmatic? - nation.
Folk songs have helped Latvian composers abroad not only to
sustain the high level of choir culture but also to brighten ehurch
services with music that would be appealing and understandable to
most of the Latvian people. Andris VItolil).s eomposed several folk
song suites for organ. The songs are put together by their genres, for
instance, songs for marriage or funeral songs. They are simple and
everybody ean tell that the author loves folk songs. VItolil).s uses
imitations, canons or builds eomplex melody layers. The arrange-
ment "Cuckoo sings" eould even be ealled an invention beeause all
the voices are built on the same melodie idea. Music by VItolil).sdoes
eontain a dose of objectivity necessary for the saered musie. He re-
gards his arrangements very seriously and handles them intellec-
tually.
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The Latvian composer in Germany Longlns Apkalns (born 1923)
has also written a suite for organ. It has foUf movements. Besides
three very popular folk songs - "Go, Sun, ..."
Example No. 8
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"Kas tie tädi, kas dziedäja" ["Who are the people'1 and "Div' düji1;ws
gaisä skreja" ["Two doves flew'1 - there is a robust hewer's song
("Ku/am pieci, ku/am seSi" - ["Hewed jive, hewed six'1). All the
pieces in this suite sound much more modem, sometimes even
harsher than arrangements by other authors. The texture is rich and
there are many elements of development. Apkalns' music sounds
individual, it has passion and unreleased emotions in it. The only
sign of traditional Latvian sentimentality is the choice of the same
"c1assical" melodies.
A Fugue-Fantasy composed in November of 1971 in Kalamazoo
by Amolds Berkho1cs Kalnäjs (1906-1975) is based on the song
"Karavlri bedäjäs" ["Soldiers yearned'l The very first phrase of the
song is a theme for a fugue with four voices. It is only at the very end
of the piece that the song appears fully like achoral. There is a simi-
lar piece composed by Jänis Norvilis (1906-1994) in Canada - Dzi-
esma un fUga ar noslegumu "Dod, Dievi1)i, kalnä käpt" [Song and
Fugue with a Conclusion "God, let me go upward'l Both recall in a
way the beautiful romantic fugues by Max Reger and Cesar Franck.
Folk song arrangement is a phenomenon in Latvian music. It is
the beginning of the art music in Latvia. During the Soviet occupa-
tion it became a shelter for the so called inner emigration. Artists,
writers, composers had to keep their thoughts secret because of the
censorship. Folk songs somehow did not look suspicious, it was even
praise-worthy to use them. Musicians often chose the old genre of
arrangement.
Similar ways were necessary in the real emigration. Living
abroad folk songs helped to remember as well as to begin a new life.
Hundred years ago the Latvian poet Vilis Plüdonis (1874-1940)
wrote in the poem Müsu därgäkais mantojums [Dur dearest heri-
tage] :
Vai gribi zinät sauli to,
Kas tautu tumsä ejoso,
Kä bära bemu mTli skäva
Un bojä iet tai nepaläva?
[Do you want to see the sun,
That looked after the folk
in darkness, that mothered it
And did not let it die?
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To, bems mans, gribi zinät tu? Do you want to know?
Tad näc man lldz uz mantnicu, Come with me to the house
Kur tautas gara rotas krätas, Where folk jewellery rests,
Kas gadu simtiem darinätas. The same jewellery that people made in
the old days
Tur tautas daiJ;m dizais pulks -
Sis tautas dvesles dailais tulks
Folk songs rest there-
They could tell you the soul of your
folk
You'll feellike a magic is around you
That makes you fly.
Tev' apJ}.emskä ar burvju varu
Dn pacels spämos tavu garu.
Tad, bems, pats izjutisi tu
To dzilo speka avotu,
Kas tavu tautu spirdzinäja,
Kad kungu gaitäs viJ}.agäja.3
Then you will know
The deep waters,
That helped your folk out
When it was not free.
Plüdonis thought that it were folk songs that kept Latvians alive for
centuries when they did not have the right to education, to the native
language, to the ancient Latvian religion. I am sure it is still worth-
while to explore all the ways in which folk traditions can influence
our lives. In this case the arrangements - even if they build but a
small part of the art music in Latvia.
I would like to express my sincere gratitude to professor Olgerts
Gravitis in whose archives of the Latvian music I used to find the
necessary information on the composers abroad as well as to profes-
sor Tälivaldis I>.enil).sin Toronto who helped me with advice during
my study year "in exile".
3 Vilis Plüdonis, Müsu därgäkais mantojums [Our dearest heritage], in: Raksti II
sejums [Selected works vol. II], Riga ("Liesma") 1975, p. 195.
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